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*t a n n 
n 
n "I asK for no thanks," was the frani 

reply. "It has been a pleasure for me 
to work and plan for you while 1 have 
watched you bud and blossom from 
Infancy to childhood and from girlhood 
to womanhood " « 

"You have always been good to me," 
she said simply. "Iluw can I ever re
pay the debt?" 

"Perhaps 1 will tell you some day, if 
I may; not now," was the deep toned 
answer, for at that moment Reuben K. 
made his appearance. 

"I am just in time." thought the mar 
plot. "Aiiother moment aud the old 
fool would have been down oa hi» 
knees to her." 

Advancing Into the «.ar, FUley took 
up a magazine and flung himself Into a 
chair. No one spoke to him, yet both 
couples widened the distance between 
them. In the slight bustle and move
ment thus occasioned Mrs. Hurst 
awoke and In that semtsurprtsed and 
half injured tone which all good peo
ple affect when they are caught dozing 
In public affirmed that she had not 
slept a wink. 

"I heard every word you said, my 
dears," averred the good lady, at which 
announcement Chester muttered, "Good 
Lord, I hope not!" in mock horror Juut 
loud enough for Madge to bear, whfcti 
sent that young lady into convulsion* 
of suppressed laughter. 

Being awake and refreshed, it bo-
hooved Mrs Hurst to do something for 
the general nood. So a game of lnnocu 
ous and rather tame six handed euchre 
was proposed aud agreed to, although 
Chester whispered to Madge that "he 
jjcoiihl in aimn play olil.ftinM^tf iwggafr^-
my neighbor. Fllley wus compelled to 
Join the circle, but he suffered tortures 
and qualms like those experienced by 

ia hard drinker who In forced to quaff 

!
Sunday school lemonade and make be
lieve he likes it. 

Mrs, Hurrt was the only one who 
really enjoyeu herself that afternoon. 
John Draper, usually bluff and debo-
nair, was quiet aud preoccupied. Flor
ence was distrait and on more than 
one occasion hud to be recalled from a 
reverie when it was her turn to "pass" 
<or "make it." Madge Hurst was fi'ver-
Ishly lively and had to be mildly rebuk
ed by her unit her for her pertuess. 
Chester IM-H thought of the precious 
time being wasted, while Keubeu K. 
sat glowering at the cards, ill at ease 
and mentally cursing every revolution 
of the wheels that bore him farther 
from New York. 

Perhaps the nstute Mrs. Hurst took 
note of these thlugH and, like a born 
diplomat, adopted this simple expe
dient to keep everybody out of mis
chief. Hut to have seen her smiling 
ibenevblcntly at the players, prompting 
one, rallying another and jesting with 
a third, you would never have dreamed 
that she, too, had something on her 
mind. 

While the Interior of a private care
er even of an ordinary Pullman or 
Wagner for that matter—is at all times 
a scene of luxury, It is at night that the 
full sense of comfort and convenience 
comes over the traveler. One by one 
the silver plated lamps are lighted. The 
window shades may be drawn down If 
the night be stormy, or^lf left up the 
dying day is seen slowly*fadlng over a 
constantly changing horizon. In either 
event a cozy feeling supervenes. 

Then the white capped and aproned 
waiter comes to take your order for 
dinner. You hear the appetizing prep
arations in the mysterious region of 
the buffet, hardly bigger than a con
jurer's box, yet out of which come, 
Herrmannlike, magical stores of good 
things. The snowy cloth is spreaj][J)e-

Tore~youT eyes and set ~wTth~ glittering 
crystal and shining silver. Last, but 
not least, a dainty meal Is served In 
course and in style to compare favora
bly with the best restaurants in Paris. 
London or New York. After which. If 
you belong to the masculine gender, 
comes the postprandial cigar in the 
smoker or. in the case of a woman, the 
novel and the cozy chat with one's 
traveling companion. 

All these varied experiences were 
gone through with on the evening of 
this third day of which I write. They 
were an old story to some of the party, 
but Madge and Florence and Chester 
were like children in their gratified 
amusement and entertainment at every 
fresh feature and Incident, 

A h a i l puzzled expression crept Into 
Dnele John's face; then a smile o f rec
ollection rippled o u t 

"God bless me, so i t Is! I declare I 
had forgotten all about It. How good 
o f you to remember it! What's all 
tills?" ti« exclaimed a s the ladies rose 
and grouped themselves abont his 
chair. 

Each of them saluted the good fellow 
with a birthday kiss, and each left 
some little tangible token by his plate. 
Florence's gift was a four leaf clover 
pin, a diamond nestling In Its heart, 
which the delighted magnate proceeded 
t o affix In his scarf, 

"Yon have always brought me luck, 
m y girl," he said a^ he took her hand, 
and th«»n, before them all, he drew her 
to him and kissed her on the brow, as 
h e had often kissed her before, only 
now there was a new meaning and 
new consecration In that caress, which 
both f e l t and recognized. 

Daring all this pretty scene Renben 
Fllley writhed as the serpent In old 
Eden must have contorted himself 
when h e witnessed the bliss of the first 
pair o f lovers. At the earliest -oppor
tunity he stole away unnoticed and un-
mlssed to solace himself with numer> 

* r ich "dJv^T f « * ««** «* «be 3»fti«* 
mgum, 

The seheme w a s ingenuity person** 
fied and one that eould be put thiough 
V t t h little or no bloodshed, for DaUout 
w a s growing cautious and crafty. He 
had his paid and secret agents in Den
ver and the surrounding towns and 
consequently was early apprised of the 
coming gathering o f railroad magnates 
from ail parts of the Union. Then it 
w a s that bis darling and daring plan 
w a s conceived. H e had heard or read 
of the deeds of Italian and Sicilian 
bandits, so for a change he determined 
to take a leaf out of their book and do 
a little kidnaping on his own account, 
holding his prisoners for a rich ransom. 

Calling the leading splritB of the 
gang around hhn, Dalian divulged the 
main points of the scheme, which was 
received with gross chuckles and 
hoarse grunts of satisfaction. It only 
remained to select the victims; the rest 
Dailon believed would be easy. 

"Beats the express business all hol
ler!" exclaimed Leather Jack, the sec
ond in command, flinging his sombrero 
on the ground in a n ecstasy of delight. 

"Right you are. nay boy," echoed BIB 
Root. "Best of It is there'll be no 
shootin to bring Shurff Ramsey smellln 
round. The hull job can be done in a 
nice, genteel style so as nobody's feel-
In's '11 be hurted." 

Trusty emissaries rode off In differ
ent directions, one toward Denver and. 
a second to Colorado Springs, less than 
30 niiles away, with orders to pick up 
any news that might be stirring. By 
midday of Friday, May 14 they were 
all back In camp with the necessary 
Information, and then Dallon's plans 
were rapidly matured. 

The robbers' retreat was in the foot
hills midway between Colorado Springs 
and Denver. Here the whole face of 
the country is Beamed and cut up as 
though In some past age the rival-
giants Fire and Water waged mighty 
battle with Mother Earth. T o belghteu 
the havoc and confusion the hand of 
man has still further marred and scar
red th« surface in a mad quest for the 
precious metals. But mining in this 
locality was soon "played out," and 
nothing but abandoned claims, rusting 
machinery and rotting cabins remained 
to mark where once a thousand picks 
had rung and dug and delved.' 

Leading to one of these worked out 
camps a few miles baek from the rail
road a spur of track bad been built on 

wicker ^ h a ^ Jf$p, Draper and »tas 
ence ware jpajtafc* Q&MW& #*»« « 
cheat, while Mftdfe» sad p h e s t ^ w*m 
simply doing; nothing Trttfc w*fe$cJkflNV 
and thai without any attempt a t co«« 
ceahneat, If Madge tad told the twrtfe 
now she might haw written back m 
Iter "dearest Fan* that two weddings 
were to prospset. Keuben FAttgy.btd 
retired to the Pullman t i ter dinner to 
smoke and think and swear—*^wept* 
unhonored and unsung." 

Six inttej north of a little place catt
ed Greenland the track tttakea * sud
den bend to the west, and then lust be
fore Palmer I-afce is tenoned *» <l«lckly 
turns nearly due east and begins the 
long ascent of ta% of the. steepest 
places on this part of the road\ The 
great engine puffed ana p»tied\ a»a ev
ery coupler and pra fold of the sagging 
strain of the heivy fr^n" Wnpstst* 
mainly of PuUman coaches. Slower 
and slower became the speed until a t 
length the head of the grade was 
reached, the track for * unite being 
then quite level before commencing 
the descent of a down grade nearly if 
not quite as eteep as the one just sur
mounted. 

Here was situated a watering tank, 
and here No. 80 nausea for a drink. 

At this instant a man, all dusty and 
begrimed, crept from under the tracks 
of the Mranda. A half dossen human 
figures appeared as if .by magic from 
the desert shadows at the side of the 
track. Dailon himself leaped noiseless
ly on the platform of the private car and 
with one stroke of his keen knife sev
ered the bellrope, daftly knotting the 
two ends to prevent their sagging '.« 
either car. Da an Instirat the air coup
lings were disconnected, so that the 
Miranda was held to the rest of "the 
train by the coupling pin only, Two of 
the gang then ran to the rear platform 
of the Pullman, two more stowed 
themselves away on the rear steps of 
the Miranda, while Dailon and the rest 
remained on the front platform, guns 
in hand, ready to menace any .one who 
might appear from the cars ahead, 

But the stop was such a slight one and 
the station such an insignificant affair 
that no one troubled to get out. Two 
short blasts of the whistle, and the ex
press was In motion again. Scarcely 
bad the lights of the Btatlon faded 
from sight when Dailon yanked the 
chain of the coupling pin, and the en
gine and cars shot Into the blackness 
away from the Mlrandn and her escort 
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cwae tela sstaittMttl* guards veere post-. 
ed aft aj?otiod th<» oua. tw» oa each 
platform, n\«> or six on ««eh side, aon» 
18 or 3ft lu^att, with strict oriter* to 
preirent nny* owe getting a* ay, As the 
doors were securely Uawieaded fron» 
wfflurai'the only possible chance, for 
eacajw WAS through thef window* 

Within the Mltanda all «»<* dismay, 
tfce hrJgntiy" lighted Interior—the- car 
had ItaoxM* g«s lank—only served to 
mftkethe dorkisess outside wore palp** 
hie and Intense. ?Attsfv the cat* came to 
a final stoi- and It was discovered that 
the doors were fast Draper and C l io 
-tei? both, lushed to a window, bat on 
opposite sides oi the car, ftkarepiy hail 
the sttslu»s l»een dung up than there 
came the pweroptorjr command; 

**Sh»*«»!« ^ m l o r P accompanied by 
the ornioous dick of a Winchester, 
Draper obeyed, but. Chester tried to 
parley^ fh$ o»h) answer he received 
was the reiterated comrontMk 

**Shet that winder and sliet It denned 
qtrtekr 

Though Ms Wood boUeti wlt% i»dign> 
tlon nt being thus caught like rats la a 
trap, Chester was compelled to obey 
out of regard for the feeUnp of the 1ft' 
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Pilley sf'ilf n uny tn gotnrr himself vitlt 
n uj)i<-ri/ti« drinks <i tul eta . m 

ous drliiLb uud i-ifrars In the snlitiifle of 
the Pullimm 

In o n l e r t o l>n-ak the journey for the 
ladles lH'iipiT had arraiiRetl for the 
party t o pli»ep nt u St. Louis hotel that 
nlglit. i I'Miiuiiic tin- Journey In the 
moniltitr. So thltbei they went. Pilley 
regnnlftl this os a |irlme o|>portunlty to 
make hlsi--»cape He would "acciden
tally" iul»s the train In the morning! 
But wh«»nthe morulntr <-atne there was 
a great pile of mall to be opened and 
answered, and I>raper kept him busy 
until breakfast Then after that meal 
w a s over, a s if divining the man's In
tention, be took his arm and started 
for the Union station, telling Chester to 
look after the ladles. 

Arrived at the Miranda, be plunged 
Into work again, nor did he cease until 
the limited was well under way, speed
ing over the Atchison system, on the 
last lap of the journey to Denver. 

Fllley nas livid with chagrin and 
rage. Tilings l.egan to look serious. 
However, he must and would escape at 
Denver aud by traveling night ana day 
might hope to reach New York in time 
to prevent exposure and shipwreck. 

So, with ail its freight of human 
hopes and fears, loves and hates, the 
Deliver express sped westward, the 
Miranda and Its satellite Pullman 
agalu coupled on at the rear. 

for the smelters at Denver. This sldo 
track; after leaving the main line, 
made a gradual descent to the bed of 
a dry canyon, along which it led for a 
couple of miles until It ended abruptly 
where the solid cliffs of granite quarts 
narrowed so as to almost touch each 
other. The empty care used to run 
down this gentle Incline by gfa.vlty 
and when loaded were drawn up again 
by a locomotive sent down for the pur
pose. Of course there had been a 
switch nt the point where the spur left 
the iiinln irn. K. but when the workings 
w i n • ii'oiinl the railroad men had 

• •If trouble of tnklng It out, 
ply withdrawn the lever 

1 : '.c s\\ Itch. 
i. tv was perfectly well 
i allnn. and the scheme he 

••I wn» certainly an Ingenious 
u hole force of the band mov-

none pulch, as the dry tor

rid 
In : 

leek— 
ened speed and camo almost to a stand
still. Then there was a sudden jolt aa 
the Miranda took the disused switch, 
and lmmedately the speed ̂ Increased 
again, but the hoarse cough of the loco
motive was gradually dying away In 
the distance, and the motion of the 
cars became of a gentle sliding nature. 

Chester sprang to bis feet and peered 
out of the window. "Uncle yolm*1 look
ed up from his game, while Madge and 
Florence excitedly exclaimed, "What is 
i t r 

Then Mrs. Hurst awoke and atWed 
her questions and ejaculations to the 
rest of the clamor. By>* tills -tlmo It 
was plain to ail that something out of 
the ordinary was going on. Chester 
ran to the forward door, buf found it 
fastened. 

Meanwhile the ears were moving at 
a fair speed over a rough and uneven 
track, being'evidently controlled by 
means of tho hand brakes. After per
haps 20 minutes of this suspense the 
pace slowly slackened, and the win
dows reflected the uncertain flickering 
light of a torch (tabbing back and forth. 
Then there w âs a sudden grinding of 
th« brakes, the tound of rough voice* 
giving quick command*, a jolt, and an 
was quiet! 

In vain the ladies implored to know 
what had happened Neither John Dra
per nor Cheater Ivei could satisfy 
them, belni themselves utterly mysti
fied and punled. They were far from 
imagining the real situation. 

FIFTH DAtf. 
tUDX TRACKED. 

This ia what had happened. The Dai
lon gang had stolen the Miranda and 
the Pullman! • 

When No, 89'pulled out front the wa 
ter tank, the two cars, a» we 

Then t»mo the iMmrmptoriJ ô mwcif 

die* huddled together In the middle of 
thenar, vho-begged Was;t»-<»mo aw»y 
before he wap ahot. ' * ; 

«WclL mi Draper,* i*td Ivea, ***Wl 
la exciting. Whit scheme do you sup
pose ia afoot!** 

"I t scenw to we that,.ms have been 

*r<im$i oust -ind; t i ^ p ^ i | i | 
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stoien-kiditapeU-aiKluclcdl" was the 
grim reply. "But 3uat h i * jt litta beep 
done or whe/ th^^Uainal re l.cao*t 
say, Xw mj ^t$nvifdirMQ^i^t 
that tre a)iilt~.WMiM^ft'in%?'4iia%lst' 
No .80ge t f}» to^ 
a aearca papW otfl> l<&i 
light,"'- - ; • • ' ' • * • • ' • , ) • •: : •"• •".:••. 
. "But wiial tuottTJi c 0 t h t e ^ h i f o > 
tuch ah .QiHrag^^m)!^. ̂ raftce# ; : 

" A l l <rfrl f t j i i i * * t l i o fHiUHttnil Vv* 

h!*T>a|or*vday* 

'•>;^^>.'*^%te'' '^' t"V 

h i m \ , II '•< 

h.-til li;<<< I 
one T h e 
ed o v e r to 
rential ravine was named, and pro
ceeded to make themselves as snug as 
circumstnncea would permit. 

"There's nothlnfj to do. boys, till 
nightfall 'cept to He low." said Dailon 
"But remember- no flres ond no shoot-
in." These preparations had occupied 
the latter half of Friday and the fore
noon of Saturday. 

T h e Denver express was due in Colo
rado Springs at 7 o'clock p. m. oa Sat
urday, May 15, bat she was nearly two 
hours late. However, a fresh engine, 
ready coaled and watered, with a full 
head of steam, was ready and waiting. 
The mall bags and newspaper bundles 
were flung out before the tralo fairly' 
stopped, the half dozen Invalids for 
the famous sanitarium disembarked, 
and in five minutes the "Thunderbolt" 
was once more on Its way, the dying 
flres of day lingering on the summit of 
Pike's peak away to the westward In • . .... „ ... . . . 
full view of our friends in the Miranda •***». * e r e held to^the rest of the train { « ^ w ; I ^ i a * i | ^ ' W > t ^ p l ! ^ 

lAli, girl, tjiai?# thaauMUon, $*i$. 
been asEiuf-wtyieift ahffXVfjrilft* tft 
# a y 1 d o t t ' t k h f t ^ ^ •• '•-.'; -~,r"* •.•*•• '•*• • 

**»o yon 8%»o»e we •ar¥rtU*:*letl»l-
of train rohUoraJ^ asked "ht tn. -'Uflwtr • 

" I t certainly laokatiiat wa>,t * re 
plied Uncle <Tomn 4mUu)gr la orfler tfr 
allay her fear*, But tM»^ 'taja i\m*k 
oua uudertone In; Wa yojee WJUĉ  be* 
lied the laugh aa hetuftiM iin^iuclouil 
glancd tewnrd th6 ^ f u t f o ^ ^ w r * iU 
glint of gull barrels; could be.«$eh i# 
the gleam o? the lftii»paa« jHie De»trt# 
paced to and fro* < , , . >. 

••Well, if they're train i^hue^-aald 
Madge, "t don't see why tMoy^oj^t^: 
gin to rob and hMane wltli ifcf'; , 

Prom tlio fattlicst coraer ef the ,1# 
diea* Iwudoir, whore as yet there mm 
no lamplight, -MIHH OratmiM called t« 
%t+ Craper Itt t;low1too«i-' l^l%"'*l 
her aide, ahe draw hlm to ft* #JhdoTri 
and tbore, peering out, the forma of 
nva or six men eould he mtk'MmmS; 
ind lounging ahou^ vhlfa to aiMt fws 
pac^d thoaeea guard. Tba ears w«» 
eomaletaly' loyaatedv .fhwri.^fl'-.-ayji?;. 
dently an animated colloquy goip* ©a, 
md voicea could oe hi&a(!# 0 ^ c i « e a . 
ttgujmeji.t«"''Oae -OK-^ ^mm^Mi-, 
arnx and jpolttted Wrlbljid aiav«raww< 

' %pea; tM:w«aergf m>(tmmmm 

ummBTAM 

\*'* M o h e y e d ' W d * K e | f « J ^ ^ ^ y K ^ I 
t̂ ln'i'- ,,1m^^P^^§^H^t:-'^M^ 

as the express cleared the town and o y a s!ngle^K>uylIng pin only.^Tust be» | j ^ e W . ^ W t h C Mlranfl* w l & # j t t t * 
once more breasted the desolate ribbon fore reaching the old |WltCh they were ^ ^ ; n t f a c h o r t t i o f f Mc«t»^c|if l* 
of track on the last lap for Denver. 75 disconnected, when the main body of b 6 m ^ . ^ 1 ^ , , « i w ;.:;< > . 
miles away. ; the train shot away on the down grade, ^ m m f n m : 4 a m , ffflffo ^ ; 

Just before the train pulled out a which w a s the reason that the engineer ^ „i1Hmt»r MtdMra,HtfgstA.a ' 
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them had ever taken a similar journey 
before. 

It turned out that this was John 
Draper's birthday, and In honor of the 
event Mrs. Hurst had dropped a hint t o 
Gustave, the chef, to make a few extra 
preparations. So they were treated t o 
a sumptuous repast, at the close o f 
which the host leaned back in his chair 
and remarked: 

"Well, Gustave has surpassed him
self tonight! These Frenchmen are 
marvels of ingenuity and resource." 

"Have you forgotten what today Is?" 
inquired Mrs. Hurst of her brother. 

"Thursday, is it not?" responded 
John Draper. 

"Yes; Thursday, May 13, and t h e 
fortieth birthday of a certain distin
guished friend of ours," was the arch 
rejoinder. 

THE RALLON GANQ. 
While the Denver express was breast

i n g the long rising plateau of the great 
plain which forms the eastern part of 
Colorado and leads up to the foothills 
of the Rockies foes In ambush were 
preparing u rare surprise for John Dra
per and his party. 

Hounded from camp to camp, their 
hands against every man's, a band of 
choice and congenial spirits known as 
"the Dailon gang" had taken adast ref
u g e In the broken country lying be
tween Colorado Springs and Denver, 
b n t back from the railroad. Under the 
lead of the notorious Jim Dailon, who 
w a s "wanted" by the sheriffs of half 
a dozen counties, these desperadoes 

None o f t n e r d e d together and made a final stand. 
for months defying every attempt at 
capture. 

Horse stealing, highway robbery, 
murder, the rifling of express messen
gers a n d on occasions "holding up" 
stagecoaches and ralroad trains were 
among the crimes chalked up against 
t h i s particular gang, with the result 
t h a t t h e governor of Colorado had of
fered a reward of |5,000 for the cap
ture of Dailon himself and $200 a head 
for the arrest of the subordinate mem
bers of the band. 

This proclamation had for a time a 
deterrent effect, and for some weeks 
t h e country was quiet. But it waa 
merely a lull. Jim Dailon, like Reuben 
Pilley, wad meditating and planning a 
grand coup, one that If successful 
would land htm in comparative afflu
ence for the reat of bis days and yield 

4a^-aod-steait lry--nTnrre Bto1r-TfonTr«"U "«t Immediately discorer the loss 
the shadow of a freight train on the 

Dailon divulged the main point* of t/ws 
scheme, 

side farthest from the well lighted 
platform, crept under the trucks of 
the Miranda and disappeared. This 
was Jim Dailon himself. 

Gradually the speed increased. There 
were no stops for passengers to be 
made, and the only stations passed 
were mere hamlets or watering tanks, 
showing only one or two dim lights. 
The conductor went through the cars 
for the last time and then proceeded to 
make himself anus la the smoker* 
Eighty-nine would toe in Denver by IJ 
o'clock. ' * - v:'' / ' 

In the Miranda the following was tlie? 
situation; mmsBmftM* 
IVz^T m „•*.«? TWSSK'* 

of part of his. load. 
The instant the last car of the main 

train passed the switch to the spur 
track the spike was picked up, having 
previously been loosened, so that whei* 
the Miranda came alont she and her 
consort, propelled by their own mo
mentum, the switch was pushed over, 
and they went creaking and sliding 
down the gentle incline toward the 
gulch. A half dozen blows of a ham
mer in the hands of one of the gang 
served to spike the switch hack ia. its 
ojd position, and then a few handfuls 
of loose dirt were east on the frogs and 
dusted off again with a sombrero so as 
to hide the marks of the tools. It would 
have needed a practiced eye after that 
to detect that the switch had been tam
pered with. 

Of course the two coaches- would be 
missed as soon as the "Thunderbolt" 
reached Denver, but this Jim Dailon 
had foreseen. Before any erfecttve 
search eould he made, his captives 
would be safely 
make his terms wfthv -
The railroad people wight mn% |he 

Ma^iiS 

,flowtt. • -- . r >,.. v-* • 
> Talk of consummate darlngj; Engines 
have been stolen again and again, train 
robberies ther^ have been without 
number where) a' handful of arnjedefeif, 
peradoes held up and he Id at bay an 
entlp train ere* and a hundred i is 
seng*-'1-* th latter being stripped it 
their \alualles but robbers bad never 
sb f̂Are been known to attempt to get 
i/mm* with a train Itself or part of a 

"Whoever you ate,*, aala^Oh**^^•.*%£ 
mem-bop that thefe are iadje^^bjg^v-: 
ihey are already %e£$ffi-^$^4&ii 

too bright!" A* co«to*tol^#.«3N|l ' 
came from Mlf i d o ^ t h ^ * ^ ^ ^ 
tetaesfc^heater- . t ^ ' ^ ; p $ $ ^ 
peak. ;«. , • : •-•'•• .•:. s " - f / ' v ' * ; , 

"We can pull down the s b a # s > W w 
that dof»; -'.•*•, '.%•.-„-' ft-,- ':<&)J&-S 

•She em^imn^pmpm^ *#rjf£t5 

rfajfrn'Sntiaar ' ' IC.V ^ T - ' i ' J ^ ' * ' ^ 
'^d^htttehbioowim gaaiighir' •;' .;•>' 
"JReglar -Fojatth a* i l i l r illaWw«-

tloEt" 4 •. : ,:<i-'S> • • ; / - ' ^ ' 
«See it ftom *ne «s»4 vl&to mi&m 

thVotherr -\. , , </.' ' . ;-?£* 
-«pttt^m.oot,Jf.i^y»f' „• ; v $ " 

M1 mm the matfrt.m mtfMr it'-waif, zmm^mhtf-m&mi 

with them at *#»«^^|^ t m^p0 t t^•6#t/•^emlS| ia^i 
w a y ^ ^ n t # ^ i # : i # | i » i n hoo-coaehes and welcome, thought )^*** | ^ ^ - Z £ ^ S f i ^ f C | d i ' h a to the 

doubtfuVbat the m* writiLbtm: 2 t B S * ? S % ^ S ^ »« of the 
fobn Dra 
ft narrow 

.past c o t t p e ^ ! 

opening 'ipd, '•toegi#S?'r,-*tv?.i$'w$f, 

"?y»b mm^Pm^m,mSSSfSB 
command finphailwd as befon an I 
feeling two soit hands on his •hoouler 
dragging him away he turaed to be
hold Florence who bad followed him 
into tsa saloon 

Toss 

g£g^tailiUiiB sssspps^P^fssiassssss| 

s n a ^ ' M i t n i a i ' ' a''lkM< 

*mj 

M 
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A Wonderful G !Mmi 
*rs t'&'-i 

^^ 
«,. __.,_,-. Pa., Jn«a 
^ ' i i % n ^ i i d Navy. 1 
No i fiaat i4th St., M 

S ra—I again write t o , " 
C M i iak" any use of thta I 
chwue I wrote voasossi 
my wife W M a great wuTsTtiV 
stomach and that yoor 
d X her very much gon 
t 11 y now that m y « 
V cu r lv curedaitetl 
le s lew than a mouth*: 
to me of not over ft o© 
. the last 15 yearasM 

I dollars for docttp 
« l h i it IdphvrttAr 
cl i s yo $ i w for 
me I V I ta. 1 f**t] 
mywUmnet 
areCorfrjs*4a 

4 ^ « 

stMSteSes 

85fe^j£4»» 
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